MACKENZIE DISTRICT AND SOUTH CANTERBURY: AORAKI/MOUNT COOK NATIONAL PARK

37. Aoraki/Mount Cook and Hooker Lake – Hooker Lake shoreline (off the Hooker Valley Track)
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MACKENZIE DISTRICT AND SOUTH CANTERBURY: AORAKI/MOUNT COOK NATIONAL PARK

37. Aoraki/Mount Cook and Hooker Lake – Hooker Lake shoreline (off the Hooker Valley Track)

37c

37d
Hooker Lake offers great potential to take stunning photographs of
Aoraki/Mount Cook, reflecting in the lake. The late afternoon light,
followed by alpenglow, hitting Aoraki/Mount Cook was better in midNovember than what I saw and photographed in mid-July, but you can
still get photos with beautiful coloured clouds, like photo 37c. It gets
very cold here during sunset, especially in mid-July, which is in the
middle of winter. All my photos were taken down by the edge of the
lake, as the view from the lookout and rest area above the Hooker Lake,
doesn’t really have the same impact.

S 43.71936°, E 170.09333°
(43°43’09.7”S, 170°05’36.0”E)
Off Hooker Valley Road, Mount Cook
(Mount Cook National Park)
2 hours–2 hours 30 minutes return walk to
car park
37a: Hooker Lake, 3:40pm 19th July
37b: Hooker Lake, 8:43pm 13th November
37c: Hooker Lake, 5:34pm 19th July
37d: Hooker Lake, 5:25pm 18th July
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QUEENSTOWN LAKES DISTRICT: QUEENSTOWN-WAKATIPU WARD

48. Queenstown and the Remarkables – Bob’s Peak, Queenstown
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QUEENSTOWN LAKES DISTRICT: QUEENSTOWN-WAKATIPU WARD

48. Queenstown and the Remarkables – Bob’s Peak, Queenstown

48c

48d
The most famous view of Queenstown is from the viewing deck at the
top of Bob’s Peak — not to be confused with the official Bob’s Peak, to
the west. From the car parking spaces near the lower gondola terminal,
you can either take the steep walk up the Tiki Trail, or pay for a gondola
ride to the top. If you do take the Tiki Trail, be aware that there are only
limited views from the walk and it is more of a climb than a walk: only
do it for the exercise or to save money on the gondola ride. At the end
of the trail, keep walking until you reach the main glass doors on the
building to your right — the viewing deck is at the end of the corridor.
If you take the gondola to the top, you’ll get to the viewing deck by
walking up the stairs and turning right; follow the corridor until you
reach the viewing deck. Since the Remarkables mountain range looks
better when it is snow-capped, it is ideal to visit here in mid-Winter,
with mid-July to late July being a likely time of the year to see a good
accumulation of snow on the Remarkables. From what I saw when I
was here in mid-July and late July, the best time to photograph from
Bob’s Peak, is about 30 minutes before sunset until 30 minutes after
sunset.

S 45.02910°, E 168.65645°
(45°01’44.8”S, 168°39’23.2”E)
Breacon Street, Queenstown
1 hour 25 minutes return walk to car park
via the Tiki Trail
48a: Queenstown and the Remarkables at
twilight, 5:56pm 24th July
48b: Queenstown and the Remarkables
just after sunset, 5:37pm 24th July
48c: Queenstown and the Remarkables at
sunset, 5:25pm 24th July
48d: Queenstown and the Remarkables at
sunset, 5:05pm 24th July
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QUEENSTOWN LAKES DISTRICT: WANAKA WARD

58. Lone Willow Tree – Roys Bay, Lake Wanaka

58
When I first photographed the lone willow tree in autumn, several
years ago, there were only a couple of other photographers. Now, it
is an icon of Wanaka that draws a large crowd of other photographers
and tourists, so you either have to arrive early to get a good spot to
photograph from. If you’re not one of the first people to arrive, then
you must fit in with everyone else — I had to carefully place my tripod
on the edge of Roys Bay, making sure I wasn’t blocking anyone’s view.
The level of the lake plays a huge role in getting a great photo, as I
have seen the tree when it is completely out of the water, because the
lake level was so low. I have been here in different years, from the 4th
of April to the 12th of April: all dates are fine to get an autumn shot,
even though some trees had a green tinge to their leaves. For the best
chance of getting a great photo of this Wanaka icon, come here on a
fine morning: this photo was taken almost 30 minutes after sunrise.
S 44.70002°, E 169.11957° (44°42’00.1”S, 169°07’10.5”E)
By Wanaka-Mount Aspiring Road, Wanaka
Under 5 minutes return walk to car park
58: Lone willow tree,
7:37am 7th April
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